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Luke 12:16-21

16 And he told them this parable: “The ground of a certain rich man yielded an abundant harvest.17 He thought to
himself, ‘What shall I do? I have no place to store my crops.’18 “Then he said, ‘This is what I’ll do. I will tear down
my barns and build bigger ones, and there I will store my surplus grain.19 And I’ll say to myself, “You have plenty
of grain laid up for many years. Take life easy; eat, drink and be merry.” ’20 “But God said to him, ‘You fool! This
very night your life will be demanded from you. Then who will get what you have prepared for yourself?’ 21 “This is
how it will be with whoever stores up things for themselves but is not rich toward God.”
He spent those final few hours of his life grasping the things of the world and not looking up to God.
He thought of Gold - instead of G ______.

Act of courage is not done by those

He thought of Pleasure - instead of P ____________.
He thought of Ease - instead of E ______________.

who feel brave when they do it, true
courage is when they feel fear and

The Bible declares three things about man:
Man is L ________ – He can’t find his way.

do it anyway.

Man is B ________– He can’t see the truth a.bout God
Man is D ________ – He can’t feel or experience the life of God
John 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.
Man is lost – J __________ is the way.
Man is blind – J ___________ is the truth he needs to see.
Man is dead – J ___________is the life

4 qualifications to be a witness
1.Not excellency of S _____________
2. W ___________
3. F __________
4. Much T _____________
If you knew that people only had 12 hours to live, your friends, your loved ones etc.. Would you witness to them?
Outreach:
Notes:
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Questions For The Heart

1) Would someone be attracted to our group if they were subjected to hearing culturally irrelevant music and a
message that was far above their head, or didn’t apply to their daily needs. Would they be likely to come back?

2) If a spiritual seeker came to our group and was exposed to many people speaking in tongues and
prophesying would they be intrigued by what they heard or would they think, as Paul wrote addressing
the same issue, that "you are out of your mind" and not return? (1 Cor.14:23)

3) Is the main point of the public service on Sundays to minister to the Christian or is it to reach out to the lost?
If the main point of the Sunday Service is to minister to the Christian, then how does the corporate Church
reach out to the lost? How does this affect us in this group?

4) Is the Holy Spirit sending Singles or spiritual seekers to our group but they never return?

5) Is it really a compromise to change traditional methodology to keep people interested in the
Group so that you can continue to pour the Word of God into them?

6) Are people in the Church today more concerned with having their needs met or are they interested in
meeting the needs of others? Could that be considered as the real "compromise" of the Great
Commission? What do you think about this in this group?

